Star Event: From chaos to control
When undesired events occur, it’s a chaotic situation. With Star Event
you can stay on top of the situation and gain full control over activities
and actions involved after an undesired event occurs and until remedial
actions have been implemented.
Star Event is designed to assist onboard personnel in reporting safety
observations and events, follow-up and implement corrective and preventive
actions. The system facilitates easy and efficient distribution of safety routines
and instructions to ensure company and industry standards are complied
with.
Safety observations
Star Event allows for preventive
safety reporting by the use of Safety
Observation Cards (SOC). SOC’s are
used on a daily basis to report safety
observations, positive or negative,
and is an important step in improving
the safety culture throughout the
organization.

Event follow up
Star Event facilitates for follow
up of reported events including
implementation
of
corrective
and preventive actions. Events
requiring follow up can be linked
with near-misses or accidents,
or
with
non-conformities
following a vessel inspection or
audit. Corrective and remedial
Event reporting
actions can be distributed across
Star Event enables efficient reporting the fleet to improve fleet safety, and
of non-conformities, near-misses and safety routines and instructions can
accidents. Wizards and templates be updated accordingly.
makes reporting quick and easy;
allowing for fundamental details User friendly
to be reported immediately, even Star
Event’s
graphical
user
in stressed situations. Companies interface facilitates easy learning,
can pre-define the amount of understanding and usage. Wizards
information required to report an and nomenclature used in the system
incident, such as risk matrix, basic can be configured to match company
cause, consequence details, etc.
and industry standards.

Use Star Event to:
• Create and distribute safety
routines and instructions
• Report safety observations and
non-conformities
• Report near-misses and
accidents, consequences and
potential consequences
• Follow up events and nonconformities and implement
corrective actions
• Distribute corrective actions
across the fleet to improve fleet
safety
• Compare safety performance
across the fleet
• Provide reports, statistics, and
KPIs
• Replicate data between vessel
and office

Replication
Star Event can be used as a stand-alone solution or in interaction with an
office based hub for fleet management. Data from the vessel is replicated to
the hub using SIS’ highly reliable replication engine. When used in the office,
Star Event provides a full overview of fleet safety actions, including detailed
information for each vessel. Safety routines and instructions can be updated
and distributed across the fleet, and internal messaging and notifications
facilitates knowledge sharing.

Star Event report with annual Accident/
Near Miss Analysis. SIS offers a library
of standard reports in addition to report
design services.
Star Event KPI report for accidents, nearmisses and non-conformities. KPI’s and
trends can also be monitored in the Star
Fleet Dashboard.

System integration
Star Event can be used as a stand-alone solution or may form part of the integrated Star Information and Planning
System (Star IPS). Please refer to the Star IPS brochure for more information. The system further integrates with Star Fleet
Dashboard for KPIs and trending.
Technical data
Star Event runs on Windows XP/Vista/7 workstations. The system uses SQL databases such as Oracle, MS SQL Server, and
Sybase.
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